BESS North American Travelling Fellowship

Ali Noorani
SpR NE Thames (RLH)
BESS

- Award a Travelling Fellowship to USA

- Application & Interview at BESS with BESS EdCom

- 5/6 yr SpR or within 10 yrs of CCT
Travel Essentials

- Camera (including video)
- Notebook
- Letter from BESS
- Letter from centres in USA
Jon “JP” Warner
Jon “JP” Warner
Jon “JP” Warner
Shawn O’Driscoll
Shawn O’Driscoll
Stephen Burkhart
Louis Bigliani
Louis Bigliani
Cadaveric shoulder symposium
Cadaveric shoulder symposium

Arthrex®
NAPLES, FLORIDA
Why do a travelling fellowship?

- Cerebral exercise
- How they run their clinical service
- How they do their research
- Make friends
- Represent BESS and UK
- Not a substitute for a training fellowship
Why BESS?

❉ Seal of approval!
Orthopaedic Travelling Fellowships

- BESS, BHS & other specialist societies
- ABC
- BOA
- EFORT
- AO
- RLHOTS
- RCS
What did I learn?

- Surgeons & Institutions
  - Surgery
  - Teaching
  - R & D
  - Hospitality
- Teams
- Time
- Training in UK
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Thank you!

alinoorani@yahoo.com